Review any items for addition to the agenda before taking up any business.

1. Review and approve the Minutes of July 15, 2015.

2. Review and Discussion – Old & New Business

   A. Middle Road – Review and possible action on replacement recommendations of the “Campground Ahead” sign east bound on hill for traffic entering the Lazy Lion Campground. Possible Action Item

   B. Cedar Street – Consider request from Mike Farnham – 18 Cedar St. for placement of Speed Humps for Cedar St. to control speeding in this area. Possible Action Item

   C. Cedar Street – Consider a request from Kathy Maurais of 25 Cedar St. for street light take over at the end of the street. The light is currently a private light paid for the Maurais family. Possible Action Item

3. Other Business –
   A. Miscellaneous –
   B. Schedule items for September 15 meeting –

4. Adjourn